
POLICE BOARD LEGAL BODY

Eiprema Court Passes on tb Cais from

South Omaha.

IrORTENSON FOOTS UP TRUST FUNDS

Jatea and rroirtrai Aannanred for
the VmIou District Teachers

AiinrlXlnni Anrailmfiili
to School Laws.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Feb. 17. (Special.) Tha Bouth

I'maha Flra and Iollce commission ap--

lolnted by the governor, ti a constitutional
nrid valid body. The supreme court so

tVi-l'lf- In an opinion handod down Wedncs
tl.iy ufOrnoon In M. h tha application tor
h writ of ouster Is dented. The decision
ul.-- affirms the constitutionality of the
tntlre Bouth Omaha charter and asserts
that where general and specific provisions
conflict the specific ones take precedence.

Tlio suit Ih ai action In quo warran'.o
find wan commenced by the attorney gen-
et al for the purposu of testing the validity
of the urt, particularly that part of the
act which provides for the appointment of
a hoard of fire and police commissioner
by tho governor. Governor's appointees
Ihnmai J Nolan, A. L. Rurquisl, William
Ji Vhh Sarit. Alfred A. Nixon and George
W. Mxssnn wera mule respondents and
were required to show by what authority
they 'claimed to hold office. The suit was
commenced at the solicitation of citlzena
of South Omaha. T.ie court Is governed
by the rule that a legislative act will not
In declared unconstitutional unlesa it is so
clearly in conflict with some provisions of
11m fundamental law that It cannot stand.
The general question relating to the con-
stitutionality of such legislation has been
before the court several times. The at-

tack on the Bouth Omnhu charter was
directed against specific provisions as to
when and how the appointment shall be
made, and term of office, the qualifications
of members of the board, together with
the powers sod rt'ltles of that lody. Fol-
lowing Is the syallabus of Judge Barnes'
opinion:

An answer to a petition In quo warranto
which wHew that the respondents are
lioldlnp the office In question by lawful

and under the provisions of a
1'glsli live act. and w Ivh sets forth the
facts In relation then to. Is sufficient to
luit the validity of such act In Issue

A IcgNlatlve act should not he declared
lincnn-titutlon- al unless It Is so cleirly In
confl'ct with some provision of tie

l:iw that It cannot stand.
Tic legislature may by statute confer

tiKn the governor the power to appoint
the board of fire and police commissioner
for cities of the first class.

Whe-- e genernl and spoclflrt provision of
a statute como in conflict, the general law

ijlelds to tho special without regarn jo
priority in oain, nnu "f'i1" n " .m

unless bv express words or necessary lm- -
..llrvfillnr

The several sections and provisions of the
legislative net should ne construes
rether. and harmonized If possible: Slid If
there Is a conflict In Ihem general ex-

pressions must give away to special and

ThRt part of the charter of Bouth Omaha
t rovl.llpg for the electionand denning the
jorlsilictlon of the police Judge Is seperab'i
fro-- n t he re- -t of the act "d r neefsssrv
nnv lie reiecled wltliout affecting the tv

of the charter.iti.i ih tin. rent oVdent are the lsw- -

f illy copitituted Ttiird of Fir end Police
pr.ttr riiniwn or tne ntv or nouin immon

Tho opinion Is the unanimous one of tho
lourt and Is sljned by all of the judges

Hobtnson Stays In rrleon.
.'. The life sentence ot James Robinson of

I Themo.i co'.:nty, rcmvloted of murder, Is

ennfl'med by the supreme court. He was
charged with tne murder of Elmer Thayer

n June in, 1P02. C.'.t of the contentions of
the defence was that the crime wm com
mltted Itv Arthur county and that the two
count' s never were legally consolidated,

"but tha court holds otherwise. It was also
ocnterd? l trust tl:s verdict was not sustained
by the evidence, because the state failed to
prove a tr.ott'-- for the killing. The court

"savs on th!? latter point: "Thl contention
cinint be edstatned. The law Is Well aettled

flii', as. well a in 'diners.
Hint hor nil of ho essential elements of
the ctlmo are present a conviction for mur-

der will st:;nd, even If there be no evldenco
of mo'lvcs for Its commission." The court
holds that Arthur' county Is attached to
McPhersof. county and Is under the Juris-

diction bf the latter county.

Itnltnr on Freeholders.
The supreme court has decide! that where

certain persons are made freeholders for
the purpose of qualifying them to become
signers of an application for liquor licenses
It Ih not competent for the board granting

; the license to count such signers upon the
petition. This came down today In the
case wherein J. N. Colglazler and others
ought a reversal of the decision of the

vllbtge board of Shubert and the district
court of Klchardson county which granted
a licence to sell liquor to Charlea McClary
and A. 7.. Martin. The evidence showed
that several of the signers had become
freeholders merely for the purpose of sign-

ing tho petition The court reversed the
decision of the lower court.

The supreme court today decided that the
net of the lata legislature in masing an

ipri.pijtlon for the purchase of statutes
to be compiled by J. K. Cobby and given to

of the legislature and .state
officers was a valid art. thus reversing the
decision of the district court of IjmcasteP
county, whloh held the law unconstitutional,
The suit was brought by O. M. Stone- -

breaker of the State Journal company, who

SomeGet Sick This Way
Then My Book Is X Kelp

Die Book Tells A Way To Health.

Which
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liuuk 2 oo thi Heart.
JitHik 3 oa Kidnoya,
book 4 for Wona.
bKk 6 fur Mu (MMlvtf)
Hook ou KheumaUlBut.

.hn you iro losing trrgui.
i V 'ti oiir nrrvra r (nlltu.

Whrn your viitltiy u slipping away.
.in .intrlhing t fating y your ronstltutlos.

1 my book will lU you y to nlp.
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It 1U Ull you of my put o( 30 yom given to

thf ink.
t
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lint th viial nraan nerea 1 lie nervea lht ru
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&a lo that no.
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tiiit prtaertpttoa a roatoratUa.
a la bow

Known Ths World Over As

Dr. Shoop's Restorative
And whr tfe'i unu.ual rubllritjrT
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ua trial.
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sought to prevent the r"fchase of the books
by Injunction.

I Diversity Recent Organise.
The Hoard of Regents of the State t'til-versl-

organised by electing J. L. Teeters
president. The new president announced
these committees:

Fxecutlve Teeters, Calkin". Allen.
Finance Errwt, Hich. Teeter.
Pmpertv Allen, Krnst. Whit more.
Industrial Kducatlon Whltmorc, Calkins,

Rich.
At noon on Tuesday the beard adjourned

without day.
J. M. O'Neal of Fnlverlty Place, endorsed

by the traveling men of Omaha and Lin-

coln In separate meetings as a candidate
for the nomination of state auditor at the
hands of the republicans of the state, has
now been endorsed by the republicans of
his home town. The meeting was held
Tuesday afternoon and strong resolution
were adopted.

Over Mi Million Trout Fnnds.
Btate Treasurer Mortensen ha Just com

pleted a rompl'-atlo- of the Investments of
the. money In the various trust funds of tho
state, which make a total of almost Ji'..0on,-oo-

and upon the receipt of the $inn.(i"0

worth of Massachusetts state bonds will
make the total Investment over that
amount.

The Investments ar divided up this way:
Permanent school fund. S5,4t2,!"4.HK; agri
cultural endowment. $2!5.75i.S2; permanent
university. $112,601.71; normal endowment,
63,6t4.99. The treasurer has on hand bonds

to the amount of t4,hV.55l.18 and warrants
to the amount of $l,7t9..'Xa.?D. At present
there Is In the permanent school fund $St.- -

601.43, and about $43,010 will be collected to
day on the call recently sent out for $50,000.

This money will go to pay for the Massa-
chusetts bonds.

With the school lands In the state and
the bonds and warrants It Is estimated that
th total trust funds should they be con-

verted to cash would reach the gratifying
sum of about $ll,ooo,oon.

Progrimi for Teachers.
Preparations for the meetings to be held

March 15 to 31 by the four teachers' as-

sociations of the state axe about completed
and most Interesting programs have been
prepared for each. The committee ar-
ranging for the meetings Is composed of
Biiperlnt-'nden- t M. R. Snodgrnss of Wayne,
Superintendent Ed C. Bishop of Lincoln,
Superintendent George Crocker of Falls
City, Superintendent George II. Thomas of
McCook. The meetings will bo held as
follows: North Nebraska at Columbus,
Central Nebraska at Aurora. Southeast Ne-
braska at Reatrlce and Bouth west Nebraski
at McCook. 6tate Superintendent Stetson
of Maine will make a circuit of the meet-
ing places and will address each associa-
tion, as will Superintendent Fowler Frank
Roberson will lecture before the Aurora
meeting.

Superintendent Fowler. E. C. O'Connor of
Norfolk and Superintendent Pcurse of
Omaha will leave Friday for Atlanta. Ga
to attend a meeting of the department of
superintendence of the National Educa-
tional association which meets In that city
beginning Monday.

Restrictions for Teachers.
Even this early talk of legislation to be

enactel by the next legislature has begun
and tho school teachers are among the
first or. the grounds. Notwithstanding that
It has not been many months since many
school districts In the state were crying
for any kind of an Instructor. Just so she
would promise not to get married, should

.the law contemplated be enacted It would
make a dearth of teachers such as this
year has not witnessed. It Is the intention
of those Interested In the welfare of the
minds of tho youth of the state to have a
law passed that all applicants for certifi-
cates, before standing an examination.
shall have secured normal school training
or training In some school similar. In ad
dition to the academic course.

As planned now applicants for a third
grade certificate shall have attended a nor-
mal or similar school for at least one term;
applicants for a second grade certificate
shall have attended for at least two terms
and applicants for a first grade certificate
shall have attended for at least one year.
It Is contemplated, however, that the law
shall not be effective for two yenrs after

is passed In order that teachers can
adapt themselves to the new conditions.

CASS COVXTV MAS PARTS WITH CASH

Starts Ont to See the Sights with an
Accommodating- - Stranger.

PIATTSMOUTH, Neb., Feb. 17. (Spe
cial.) Fred Burton, who claims his home
near FlatUmouth, went to Council Bluff
a fow days ao and upon his arrival there,
tt Is said, had exactly (100 In his pocket.
Boon after his arrival there he formed the
acquaintance of a htranger, who asked him

11 kinds of questions. The young man
from Cass county became very confidential
and Informed the stranger that he had been
saving his money for noma time and that
he had come to that city to take a much
needed ret from his arduous duties on the
farm. The stranger became intensely In
terested In Burton's story and at once

to shw the young man the town.
This being agreeable to the man from
Cas county, the two started to see the
sights. Several hours later, whllo they
were visiting a saloon, the stranger excused
hlmfelf for a moment, mylng that lie
wished to step Into a wine room. The
minutes passed, and Burton waited, but his
comiajilon failed to return. About that
time Burton made, the discovery that Ills
pocketbook and money were missing, and
that he was among strangers In a strange.
city without any money. Iitir he reported
the matter to the police officers, but thus
far they have been ur.ahle to fled the m"noy
or the man who stole It.

Fulls (llr Good Roads Mrrtlns;.
PA 1X8 CITY, Neb.. Feb. 17. (Siioclal.)

Although we had only four days' notice of
Mr. King coming', our rooiI romls meet-
ing today a.s one of the best of Its kind
ever held In our city. Hon. James Llchty j

was selected as chairman, in Introducing i

Ii. Ward King the. chairman remarked that
he had made a visit to friends who lived
near Maltland. Mo., and had there heard of
his excellent method of working the roads.
From Information gained while on this
vlult h vouched for Mr. King and his
statements.

'Making Roads Without Money" was the
subject of the address. Mr. King's plan Is
simple, cheap (requiring no cash at all) and
calculated to arouse public sentiment on
the road question. He was subjected to an
avalanche of questions, all of which he
answered to the apparent satisfaction of
his hearers.

At the close some fifteen or more far-
mers Indicated an Intention to adopt his
suggestions. A plan of waa
sutcgested by Mr. King and the merchants
say If the farmers will make a proposition
the town will meet It. Before leaving the
courtroom Mayor Ileacock began to ar
range for the new plan to be used on our
streets.

A permanent organisation was made
John Hucklngs wss elected president and
Hugh Prlchard secretary-treasure- r.

Goes front Bad ta Worse.
Always true of constipation. It begins

many maladies, but Pr. King's New Ufa
pills cure or no pay. Only S5c. For sal
by Kuhn & Co.

hlsplas Oat Cattle.
ROGERS. Neb.. Feb. 17. (Special.'

Many cattle are being shipped from here
nowadays. Last night six loads Ware billed
out, all (or South Omaha,
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Men on the Car Platform
Thankful for SwampRoot.

Attacked by Diseases Due to Cold, Exposure and the Terrible Strain of Their Work, Alotormen

and Conductors Are Alade Strong by This Wonderful Remedy.

The daily work of a motorman is enough to break down a constitution of steel. He must face cold and storm day and night. Cooped up on his narrow
platform, he must stand while the bitter winds pierce him to the bone, no matter how heavy his clothing. Every minute he must be on the alert, and in the midst
of suffering his judgment must be quick and sure, for an error may cost a human life. Tired and hungry after' hours of work that keep his nerves tense as fiddle-string- s,

he sits in the corner of a car to devour a cold, hasty meal from a tin pail. These brave men are exposed to risks as great as those of the battlefield. For-

tunately, when nature can stand the strain no longer, the railroad men know where to find new strength and energy. The statements printed below tell of

wonderful cures by Swamp-Root-, the great Kidney Remedy.

"Like
manner

Swamp-Rco- t Cured Me.

(TO A RF.rORTER.)

mnplc fittlnnly describes the
In which Swamp-Hoo- t cured

me of poor digestion, coated tongue
and loss of appetite, of many years
standing. I tried nearly every medi-

cine for stonineh trouble thnt was re- -

Si,,- - vV fcVK'ifW' t f

commended to tne, without relief, until
I tried Swamp-Roo- t ion the advice of n

friend. It did not require more than
four bottles to net my stomach right,
and for the past two months I have
been entlng with a relish anything set
before me, something 1 had been unable
to do previously for years. Am stronger
than ever."

1000 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn
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Splendid Results Obtained
Swamp-Root- .

A REPOHTER.)

"During the epidemic of grippe 1"

I a nt the
change of

I more or severely
with fearful pains In bones, ncconi-pnnJe- d

with a exhaustion, some-

times so bad I would to take to
I wa 'threatened

with attack, and, of

results
Hwamp-Koot- , I iKjught n ffc bottle,

1

Met"
j ' 4 i--f

.4 r v 'i-- -f

, , , r h 1. ' ' 7? (

benefited me so to
sure, I

another, me so effectually
I have bud no or

Swauip-Koo- t grateful
hearty Indorsement."

Marlon St., Erooklyn.

Lame Cured Swamp-Roo- t.

REPORTER.)
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minister Ttrazil,
fur L'nited States senator, and

this,
paper, the Lincoln Star, this
comes Lincoln man,

this lan
guage:

Feeling keen li.terest the welfare
and the the Btate,

even
sume dictate choice, hiving

pride town and
county, wish offer

the election the most man
Lincoln this high

His follows:
More than year ago.

leave this assum-
ing Brazil.

that was
any ottlce. own
own feelings and wishes, the

then and
arrival Brazil and

the cfT-t- the cli-
mate that country, vision

vast for
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the south, felt that there
was any

and energy and place
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Drake's Wine will restore the

assist stimulate liver and
klJneja and aick headache, cramia.

and consli
paled boards. Any this Paper

aufferer secure trial bottle free. will
give relief cure, and
eoat Write today
Drake Foriuu.a Co., Ursa Cuica.
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A 1,1. KM) Kits A It K HELD TRIAL.

One of ;lrla Held by Theoa la
Omaha and Other City.

Colo., Feb. 17. Tele
gram.) H. M. and his son Karl,
arrested for girls for

were held for trial In
tbe district court. The Ratekln girl's home
Is In City and the girl's
home Is In Omaha.

Has City
CITY, Neb., Fell. IT. Spe

cial.) Rose who Is 1n
from Colo., as having

been there will by
8. M. and Karl Is a resident of
this city and is a of Charles

at 1320 Central avenue.
She is under 16 years of age and her father
seems very anxious to the men
who have been the cause of ruin.
gtrl left here in with
about three weeks ago. was fined
S.V0 while hrre for having women
In a in this city. The girl

in the Is not known
here.

Ballls Is Old
CITY. Neb., Feb. 17

John F. Sides of thla county
Is that Sam Bullls, who. wl.h

Gray, waa arrested a few days
since In City and is to be
back to Lyons to fare the

up tout tna Lyoua baa-k- t safe, ia

by

(TO A

"For a long time I with
I tried and

relief.
and so much about the

of I I
would give It a trial.

1
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the first bottle the kink in my back
bad this encour
aged me to It Five bot
tles cured me and It
Is six since my
I have no pain or ache since. It

me to

1331 St..
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worthy

none other than an old-tim- e

crook, "Doc" a safe
Uutler. with Oeorge Cook, was

In this county In 1SS9. with
a safe in the bank of

South Sioux City. case Cook
was but
and was to In
the which he served,

from olHoe Mr. Sides In
terested himself in up these men,

deeply tul. I ho Income with, Ing
and

her

of

use

th of the bank In this
county, as Butler, alias Bullls, was seen
in these parts at that time.

Ilitr Man Wants
Neb , Feb. )

An for a writ of habeas corpus
was filed In district court by
J. who alleges that his
two Bculah and Kffle are

by their
Mrs. Laura Terry, who resides near

this The order was
by the court and Mrs. Terry,

by the was
here last night by the sheriff and will be
given aji to her
In court.

t.lve Kn tertal nmen t.
Neb., Feb. 17 )
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Weak by Swamp-Roo- t.

(TO A )

Outdoor workers
every escape
grave dangers by tak

at
sign or

bladder trouble. Don't
until tomorrow.

mm?

"In my case Swamp-Hoo- t was the
one that cured me when
all others I Its
effect on weak kidneys

and am pleased to Its
It cures and gives strength."

1408 St, Brooklyn. , ,

Recommends Swamp-Root- .

REPORTER.)

"Suffered
dyspepsia,
lxneflt, commenced

results

effectually
recovery,

gastric
showing gratitude,
recommend Swamp-Roo- t suffering

Brooklyn

Why Swamp-Roo- t Gives Strength.
Almost every one, from personal experience, knows effects any kind physical first of 'small the back

other those Vital Organs, Kidneys. This astrue very powerful with strength, especially true
whenever kidneys weak. Weak and kidneys responsible more and suffering than any other therefore when through

other causes, trouble pjrmitted continue, fatal results folUw.
SWAMP-ROO-T STRENGTHENS THE KIDNEYS through them helps the other organs When wonderful discovery

put human body into condition stand hard work and tremendous strain motormen, understand how has cured thousands upon
thousands more ordinary less walks

No matter how many doctors you have triedr how much money you have spent other medicines you really yourself
least give Swamp-Roo- t trial. strongest friends today those who almost given hope of becoming again.

To Prove What Will Do for YOU, Sample Bottle Will Be Sent Free by Mail.
EDITOIIIAL NOTICE Swainp-Iioo- t discovery eminent kidney bladder specialist, used hospitals, recommended

physicians their private practice, taken doctors themselves, because they recognize most that dia-covere- d.

Swamp-Roo- t promptly curing most distressing cases, that to prove have sample bottle
valuable information, both absolutely The book contains many testimonial letters received from

women cured. value Swamp-Ko- ot well known readers advised to send sample bottle. Kilmer Co.,
IUngluiuiton, that read this generous offer The Omaha Daily Dee. proprietors this paper guarantee genuineness

Don't moke any mistake, but remember the name Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address, Dinghamton,
Y., every bottle, for sale all Drug Fifty Cents and One Dollar.
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Further

Dietrich's

digestion,
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chestra from Lincoln was provided for the
occasion. It Is estimated that fully 700

people were In attendance at the Phelan
opera house and at least 100 more found it
Impossible to gain admission on of
the crowded condition of tho house. The
reception and program which took place
here were cordial and Interesting, and.
Judging from the enthusiastic applause of
the audience, the selections were well

Pots aa Knd to Faithful Servant.
FREMONT. Neb., Feb.

Fred Rlggert, a prominent
residing In this city, hired a man to

the old family horse, which had been In
his possession for of twenty-fiv- e

years and waa between 35 and years old.
For three years the old fellow has done
nothing but stand In the stable and eat hay.
Instead of killing the horse the
man sold him to a

Mr. Rlggert replevlned the faithful
animal and hired another man to kill him,
who did the Job at once. A lot of Itinerate
horse trading toughs are hanging out
around here this winter with such kind of

Police I aable to Catch Thieves.
NEBRASKA 17. (Spe-

cial.) The force so far has
been to locate the that are
continually robbing cellars and freight cars
In this city. Officers searched the premise
of a man living In the north part of town
whom they susplcloned on account of his
not being regularly employed. The man
made no protest to the search and the
officers were unable to locate any stolen

The people here have to
censure the force for not being able
to rapture the and a private sub-
scription will be taken up to engage the
services of a detective to locate them.

Held for Horse Stealing.
BEATRICE, Feb. 17 i Special Tele,

gram.) (leorge Gray was given h's pre-
liminary hearing in the county court today
on a charge of stealing a team of horses
from William Moc'ullough of Blue Springs.
He waa bound over to await the next terra
of tba district court In bonds of 1700, In
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default of which he waa lodged In th
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Smallpox Near Petersoorg.
PETERSBURG, Neb., Feb. 17. (Special)
The family of Bert Stewart, living seven

miles west of here, has the smallpox and
the members were quarantined Saturday by
Dr. J. K. Davis and Marshal Frank Bllllk.
The family of Rush Hopkins of the same
neighlorhood has recovered and relieved
from quarantine the first of thla week.

Brewing Company Bnllds.
PETERSBURG, Neb., Feb.
The John Gund Brewing company of La

Crosse, Wis., has let the contract for tho
erection of a one-stor- y brick store room
15x140 feet on Main street here. Work will
commence about March 15 and when com-
pleted will be occupied by Charlie Carper
as a saloon.

smallpox (tults at Shelby. ,'

SHELBY, Neb.. Feb. 17 (Special ThJ

smallpox quarantine at the Shelby hotel
waa raised February 15. Charles DoVant,
the proprietor, was the only one that had
the disease, but six other persons stayed at
the hotel all the time he was sick. Tho
people of Shelby feel thankful that tho dis-
ease did not spread.

Adler's
pledges.

auction sale of unredeemed

8. E. Cor. 12th and Farnam fits.

Kali Costs a Life.
ROGERS. Neb . Feb. 17 .(Special ) Rob-

ert McClaren. who arrived from Ireland
only a few months ago. lost his life by
falling from a losd of bay. He was work-
ing for John Cosiello and was 22 yean of
age.

Headache Cured
nd prevented by Dr. Miles' Anti-Pata- )

Pills, .iinpcitnlod for neuralgia, toot!
ache, 'backache etc. No oplutra. Nont
laxative. Never sold In bulk. Send for
free book on the cure of headache. 24 doaeSI
ti cents. Sold and guaranteed by ail drug-- .
Lh." MILES MEDICAL CO. KknaJt. bakj


